Masquers to Put On Three Plays Dec. 14

The drama workshop of the Masquers presents a new venture at Bryant. On December 14, three one-act plays will be presented as theaters in the round which will give the students an opportunity to see the work in action. The three productions and their casts are as follows:

"The Informer" (under the direction of Harvey Dowrey)

Gypo Nolan
Art Blum
Peter Mulligan
Bob Raymonds
Barrett Mahleban
Dick Baldwin
Dan Gallagher
Harold Dowrey
Buddy Brown

Mary McPhillip
Pat Gaszewicz
Mrs. McPhillip
Barbara Coplon

Tommy Cost
Norm Hower

"Love and Alexander Bott" (under the direction of Betty Andrews)

Alexander Bott
Bob Bremer
Betty McNell

Joyde Brown

"That Bob" (under the direction of Mrs. Mary T. Appleby)

Jim Kent
Don Gaukerbel
Ethel
Sue Kennedy

"Which Is the Way to Rouen" (under the direction of Mrs. Mary T. Appleby)

Chris Kraft
Sam Galvanos

Masquers (Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Jacobs' Improvement Program is Really Giving Bryant College the "New Look!"

During Thanksgiving vacation, the freshly-hung dinner room was completely renovated. The interior decor for this project was done by Miss Anna Part of Stapman Manufacturing Company, who also was decorator for the ladies' lounge.

The color scheme of pale green is carried out by green walls, green and gray tablecloths and chairs, and white drapes with a rust and green pattern. Adding color and a home-like atmosphere to the dining room are two lovely pictures upon the wall near seventy-eight.

The dormitory students are very happy with their new living room which now seats seventy-eight.

Girls' Dining Hall Redecorated Over Holiday Recess

Dr. Jacobs' improvement program is really giving Bryant College the "New Look!"

During Thanksgiving vacation, the freshly-hung dinner room was completely renovated. The interior decor for this project was done by Miss Anna Part of Stapman Manufacturing Company, who also was decorator for the ladies' lounge.

The color scheme of pale green is carried out by green walls, green and gray tablecloths and chairs, and white drapes with a rust and green pattern. Adding color and a home-like atmosphere to the dining room are two lovely pictures upon the wall near seventy-eight.

The dormitory students are very happy with their new living room which now seats seventy-eight.

Dr. & Mrs. Jacobs to Sponsor Mother-Daughter Tea

This Sunday, December 13, for the first time in Bryant's history, President and Mrs. L. Jacobs will sponsor a Mother-Daughter Tea in the college auditorium.

Instrumental music will be provided by the Orchestra, and popular Christmas cards will be sung by the Bryant Glee Club. Christmas carols, which will be made by the pledges of all the senior fraternities on campus as a part of their Help Week projects, will be given to the women and daughters. Following the tea a tour will be conducted through the dormitories and the newly decorated ladies' lounge in South Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Jacobs will head the remaining line which will consist of Miss Priscilla Mouton, Mrs. Robert M. Brown, Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. Cynthia W. McElroy, and Miss Margaret E. Appley. Women faculty members will pour tea.

Guests for the tea, headed by: Misses Faith Eaton; Edna Tufts, Miss Ruth C. Barr, Miss Alice Faldoni prepared the cookies for the tea. Mrs. Falcondi's baking department is a part of the Bryant College Home Economics Department.

On November 30, the Bryant College Home Economics Department held its annual Christmas cookie sale with proceeds going to the Bryant College Scholarship fund. The sale was held in the Virtue Hall Parlor, and Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. E. M. McElroy, and Miss Alice Faldoni prepared the cookies for the tea. Mrs. Falcondi's baking department is a part of the Bryant College Home Economics Department.

Dr. & Mrs. Jacobs will head the remaining line which will consist of Miss Priscilla Mouton, Mrs. Robert M. Brown, Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. Cynthia W. McElroy, and Miss Margaret E. Appley. Women faculty members will pour tea.

Gratitude and the Bryant College Home Economics Department held its annual Christmas cookie sale with proceeds going to the Bryant College Scholarship fund. The sale was held in the Virtue Hall Parlor, and Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. E. M. McElroy, and Miss Alice Faldoni prepared the cookies for the tea. Mrs. Falcondi's baking department is a part of the Bryant College Home Economics Department.
Well, it's back to work after the Thanksgiving vacation, and here we go again, sticking out our necks just like the fat, juicy turkeys that the good people of Prov can occasionally be seen eating. This week's question did not require much thought following the comments voiced on your Inquiring Twosome's last column. You are now without a doubt, the best dressed group of students on campus. These remarks are supposed to be constructive and are not intended to be a source of revenge about what was previously written. Let's hope this is true.

The Question of the Week: "What's wrong with Bryant girls?"

Jack Netto, Amsterdam, New York
"They would be O.K. if they weren't so grouchy and didn't talk in my M-G.

Joe Ojers, West Hartford, Connecticut
"Nothing that I can't cure.

Murray Netkin, Montreal, Canada
"Some do and some don't... Doctor, isn't that it?"

Dick Stine, Solana Beach, New York
"They're all right but they will never be popular.

Joe Paiz, Montclair, New Italy
"Some of them are all right, but most of them, even though they try to be friendly, will have to grow up mentally.

Bob Debbish, Pacific Grove, Rhode Island
"I couldn't ask to associate with a select group of young ladies but feel that a certain group of young ladies should try to make a more active part in the activities of the college. Some are more active than one of our neighboring institutions.

Anne Robbins, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
"You are almost as convivial as me.

Lowell Hall, West Hartford, Connecticut
"They're pretty good on the whole, but there is a lot of room for improvement.

Bob George, Pittsfield, Massachusetts
"I could say that they look and act like immature Embroidy girls. What is the matter with some of our fair lasses when referring to Bryant men, (shame, shame), but I can't be wrong about thisacists.
Alpha Theta Chi is still on top in the Shirley Skilling, Olga Iwketball names, Thursday, December. Alpha Theta just as a little something are in Bernie Ronnie. Two other men made the top ten on shows that there is some little more insurance company. The Courteau., Competent Innruotor.

The Theta girls. who usually play an exceptionally strong game. The Theta girls, who usually play an exceptionally good game, just couldn't work together. In the first half Phi Upsilon had Beta Theta a run for their money, but during the second half the girls put their former experience and work and slowly shifted into a safe lead, the final score ending up at 20-18. The scoring was well-balanced throughout the game. Beta Theta was high scorer for Theta with 9 points, and Marie Perino for Phi Upsilon with 10 points. 

Sorority Bowling Opens With Six Teams

By Anne Moore

Girls’ basketball season got off to a good start last week with Sigma Lambda Theta and Phi Sigma playing the first game. The Theta girls, who usually play an exceptionally good game, just couldn't work together. In the first half Phi Upsilon had Beta Theta a run for their money, but during the second half the girls put their former experience and work and slowly shifted into a safe lead, the final score ending up at 20-18. The scoring was well-balanced throughout the game. Beta Theta was high scorer for Theta with 9 points, and Marie Perino for Phi Upsilon with 10 points.

ALPHA THETA CHI PHI SIG TOPS IN BASKETBALL LEAGUES

By Bob Paul

THE DAY LEAGUE

Alpha Theta Chi is still on top in the Day League with 5 victories and no defeats. They were led by Chi Gamma Iota by a score of 34-30 with Harry Taylor scoring 15 points, and Steve Pierce 12 points.

Division I-3 were the next to be defeated in the wake of Alpha Theta Chi’s winning streak by Kappa Delta Rho 44-28, Taylor and Pierce were high men again with 12 points each. Alpha Theta Chi has defeated every team in the league, and looks like they’ll be in for a good season on the court.

Kappa Tau took a forfeit win over Sigma Lambda Pi, and Phi Sig favored Chi Gamma Iota 50-28 on the 18 point performance by Tony Sowa. Danny scored 13 points for the loss. Kappa Tau’s two losses in succession dropped them from second place to third, and moved Kappa Tau from third place into the number two spot. The reason for Chi Gamma Iota’s deep is chiefly because their ace scorer, Frank Troxel broke his guide in the game with Division I-3.

THE NIGHT LEAGUE

Phi Sigma Nu maintained their first place position in the Night League by defeating Beta Theta Iota 63-43 under a 14 point first-half performance by Ben Paul. Frank Troxel’s forte is 32 points into the net for Beta Theta Iota. Phi Sigma Nu went on a scoring spree against Tau Epsilon. Bill Sherrell and Dick Deme.
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**HIGHLIGHTS OF BOWLING**

If you have been at the Sunnyvale Alleys November 25th, you have found yourself on the scene of much excitement. The big match of the day was Alpha Theta Chi Sigma Iota Beta.

SIG started off with a bang in the first string with all five girls marked up the score sheet with spaces and others. Carol Kibbe hit the high singles of the day with 130. In the second string SIG got on the storm and was ahead by a pin in the fourth box. "Eunie," Eaton, clean-up man for SIG got a spare followed by a good fall in her last two boxes. Bow teams slowed down a bit in the third string, but SIG just couldn’t seem to hold their opponents down. SIG won four points and is still in first place in the league.

In their match with Kappa Delta Phi Psi, Kappa Psi couldn’t get started in the first string and KICK carried the first point. But in the last two strings Kappa Psi began lining the pins much better and won the match with three. Lorrie Alspur helped Phi Psi a great deal, winning the second high score of the day with 130.

Sigma Lambda Theta and Alpha Phi were fighting for fifth place for 6 hours. In your Theta was the first string with the help of Helen Host, who bowled a 120. In the second string both teams were fairly evenly matched with Alpha Phi 75 and Kappa just squeaking ahead by 1 pin. Alpha Phi led a good trouble winning the third string, which gave them a total of 3 points and put them in third place. SIG won their game, a High Score (Single)

132

Kappa Psi

2nd High Triple (Team)

132

Alpha Phi

Sorority Bowling

(Continued on Page 4)

**FOURTH CAMEL SAYS:** “Had I but known the truth I’d have got you first!”

**BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENTS**

For Mellowness and Flavor

"For Mildness And Flavor"

"AMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!"

**FOR MILDNESS**

"The Spice of Life"

**AMELS AGREE WITH More PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER Cigarette!"
Sorority Basketball

(Continued from Page 3)

6 points, while SIB practically doubled their score. The final outcome of the game was 43-2.

By quite a wide margin, but in the next string it was a different story. Alpha Phi really hustled, and squirmed through by 6 points. In the third string Alpha Phi had no trouble overpowering Phi Mu, who got their second point by winning total pinfall. Alpha Phi took the day for the day was Mary Danielson with 94, and Pat Welch took the honors for Phi Mu with a 91.

I think the most exciting and surprising match of the day was between Sigma Beta Chi and Sigma Lambda Theta. Theta was supposedly the underdog in the match, but the title turned over to the last two strings. That's not exactly off the match by taking the first point. Then, after the match, the team went on and third strings and took 2 points. Then the total pinfall was added up and there was a tie. The pins for each team showed two extra boxes to break the tie.

SOC just pulled through the pin to win their second point. High Score (Single) Eaton 116 SIB
High Score (Single) Kahn 110 SIB
High Score (Team) SIB 1345

High Score (Individual) tion 1285-77
209 Eaton
355 Second High Triple
Marian Thota

Points Won Lost
1. Sigma Beta Chi... 20
2. Sigma Beta Chi... 12
4. Alpha Phi Kappa... 6
5. Sigma Lambda Theta 4

Five-Week Course Given in Electric Typewriting

Bryant College, in cooperation with the Providence branch of the International Business Machines Company, has just completed a five-week course in electric typewriting for Rhode Island typewriting teachers.

The instructions were taught by two volunteer typewriting instructors, teaching the operation of the machines to their own students. Fidelia M. Moulton, Supervisor of Secretarial Studies at Bryant College, was in charge of this course. The first class was held in South Hall on October 16 and continued for four Tuesday thereafter.

Young America Goes CHESTERFIEld

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR
CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get smoking pleasure all the way!